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Introduction
PhOrOref racr ive marer ia1s are being Wide1y

invesr igared fOr app1icar iOns in hO1Ographic dara
srOrage[1]. As One Of rhe mOsr pOpu1ar
phOrOref racr ive crysra1s, 1irhium niObare < LiNbOB ,
LN ) crysra1 has grear pOrenr ia1 as a high densiry
hO1Ographic srOrage medium because ir can be
grOWn easi1y rO a 1arge siZe Wirh exce11enr Opr ica1
gua1iry and has a 1arge dynamic range. HOWever ,
LN has a disadvanrage, z. e. , irs 1OW sensir iviry rO
phOrOref racr iviry[2]. In pracr ice, dOp ing va1ence-
changeab1e iOns[B] and reducr iOn-rrear ing can
prOmOre irs sensir iviry. The reducr iOn rrearmenr Of
dOped LN crysra1s is usua11y carr ied Ou r ar a high
remperarure < 1000 C ) and in vacuum< 1. B B > 10-B

Pa) Or in Ar armOsphere, bu r rhe crysra1s WOu1d be
re-OxidiZed in rhe cOO1ing prOcess Or cracked in fasr
cOO1ing. The abOve prOb1ems can be sO1ved if rhe
reducr iOn prOcess is perfOrmed in nOn-OxidiZing
armOsphere and ar a re1ar ive1y 1OW remperarure.

The reducr iOn Of dOped LN crysra1s can main1y
be cOnsidered as a prOcess Of Oxygen re1eased f rOm
irs crysra1 1arr ice, subseguenr1y fOrming Oxygen
vacancies in rhe crysra1[4]]. TherefOre, rhe
fOrmar iOn enrha1py Of rhe Oxygen vacancies
indicares rhe dif f icu1ry Of rhe fOrmar iOn Of rhe
Oxygen vacancies, rhar is, rhe dif f icu1ry Of rhe
reducr iOn prOcess. In Order rO ca1cu1are rhe
fOrmar iOn enrha1py Of rhe Oxygen vacancies, rhe

au rhOrs have deduced a fOrmu1a by means Of rhe
rhermOdynamic ana1ysis Of rhe Oxygen vacancy
defecrs in LN crysra1s, and On rhe basis Of rherma1
Weighr-1Oss exper imenrs, rhe Oxygen fOrmar iOn
enrha1py Of rhe Oxygen vacancies in cOngruenr LN
and severa1 dOped LN crysra1s have been
ca1cu1ared. Ir Was fOund rhar dOp ing va1ence-
changeab1e iOns can grear1y decrease rhe fOrmar iOn
enrha1py Of rhe Oxygen vacancies in LN crysra1s.
TherefOre, an exper imenra1 basis fOr rhe reducr iOn
prOcess Of dOped LN crysra1s ar a re1ar ive1y 1OW
remperarure is prOvided.
Thermodynamic Analysis of oxygen Vacancy
Defects

FOr cOngruenr LN crysra1, rhe reducr iOn
prOcess can be descr ibed as

Li0. 946NbO2. 97B= =====
Reducr iOn

Li0. 946NbO2. 97B-:VOx+ :2 O2< g)

Or simp1y as

O0 = =====
Reducr iOn

V0+ 2e+ 12 O2< g)

Where O0 is rhe Oxygen On 1arr ice sire; V0 is rhe
Oxygen vacancy Wirh rWO pOsir ive charges. This
prOcess means rhar When rhe remperarure Of rhe
crysra1 is raised, fOr rhe Oxygen iOns On rhe surface
sire Of rhe crysra1 each 1Oses rWO e1ecrrOns and such
rWO Oxygen arOms cOmb ine rOgerher rO fOrm an
Oxygen mO1ecu1e, Which escapes inrO rhe gas
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phase, meanWhile, the doped ions capture the f ree
electrons and are reduced. The oxygen vacancies
formed on the crystal surf ace dif f use inside until
the eguilibrium is established.

The oxygen vacancy in the LN crystal is a kind
of thermodynamically stable vacancy. Its amount
can be described by the concentration of oxygen
vacancies [V0], Which is def ined as the proportion
of the total number of oxygen vacancies to the total
number of lattice sites( Which is approximately the
total number of atoms or ions in the crystal ) . Of
course, [V0] increases With the rise of temperature
of the crystal. It is not adeguate to interpret this
phenomenon simply by the enlargement of the
vibration amplitude of atoms( or ions) With the rise
of temperature of the crystal. An explicit
explanation can be obtained only by means of the
thermodynamic analysis of the oxygen vacancy
defects.

According to thermodynamics, the stability of
the oxygen vacancy defects in a crystal can be
measured by its f ree energy, G. With a certain
number of oxygen vacancies, the loWer the f ree
energy, G of the crystal, the higher the stability of
the corresponding state.

Suppose the total number of atoms( or ions) in
a crystal is N, the total number of oxygen
vacancies is n, the enthalpy change induced by the
formation of one oxygen vacancy is AHf , the
change of vibrational entropy is ASv, then the
conf igurational entropy af ter the formation of
oxygen vacancies is given by

Sm = kln (N + n) 1
N1n1 =

k[(N + n) ln(N - n) - NlnN - nlnn][5] ( 1)
Where k is Boltzmann constant.

According to Gibbs-~elmholtz eguation and
the principle of minimum free energy, We obtain

AHf - TASv + kTln n
N = 0 ( 2)

ln n
N = - AHf

kT + ASv

k ( 3)

If 1 mol of oxygen vacancies is formed, then

ln n
N = - AH~f

RT + AS~v

R ( 4)

Where AH~f and AS~v denote the formation enthalpy
and the change of vibrational entropy,
respectively, When 1 mol of oxygen vacancies is
formed.

Considering the def inition of the concentration

of oxygen vacancies, We can obtain

[V0] = n
N = exp( AS

~
v

R ) exp(- AH~f

RT ) ( 5)

At a certain partial pressure of oxygen, if the
concentration of oxygen vacancies in the LN crystal
at room temperature is supposed to be zero, the
relative concentraion of oxygen vacancies [V/

0 ] is
related With temperature T and formation enthalpy
AH~f ;

[V/
0] = Aexp(- AH~f

RT ) ( 6)

Where A is a constant functionally including the
change of vibrational entropy.

Taking the logarithm of eguation ( 6) , We have

lg[V/
0] =

- AH~f

2. 303RT + lgA ( 7)

Then We can obtain the formation enthalpy of
oxygen vacancies AH~f Uza the linear relationship
betWeen lg[V/

0] and 1/T.
Results and discussion

The samples used in our experiments are
congruent LN, Na = LN ( 0. 1%Na ) , Sr = LN
( 0. 1%Sr ) , Ti = LN ( 0. 1%Ti ) , Fe = LN ( 0. 1%
Fe) , Ce= LN ( 0. 1%Ce) , Eu = LN( 0. 1%Eu) , Eu
= Ce= LN( 0. 1% of Eu and Ce respectively) . Fe=
Ce = LN ( 0. 1% of Fe and Ce respectively ) .
Pulverizing the sample to poWder, Which can get
through a 200 mesh sieve, it Was annealed at 800
C in air for 20 h and cooled sloWly to room
temperature. LN crystal does not volatile at a
temperature beloW its melting point. Li2O volatile
only in trace amount and its volatility can be
neglected in comparison. Therefore the Weight loss
of the sample under a certain temperature can be
considered to be the Weight of escaping oxygen,
and the concentration of oxygen vacancies can be
obtained by means of the Weight loss of the
sample.

The Weight-loss experiments Were carried out
on a TAS-100 thermoanalyzer ( Japan ) , the
precision of Which is 0. 01 mg. We set the partial
pressure of oxygen at 2. 13／ 104 Pa and kept the
temperature constantly at dif f erent temperatures.
The eguilibrium is considered to be set When the
sample Weight is not changing Within 1 h. The
concentrations of oxygen vacancies [V/

0] at various
temperatures can be calculated. By plotting lg[V/

0]
against 1/T, the linear relationship betWeen lg
[V/

0 ] and 1/T is obtained ( Fig. 1 ) . Finding the
slopes of the corresponding curves AHf/ ( 2. 303R)
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by least sguare f itting, thereupon We can calculate
the formation enthalpies of various doped LN

crystals. The results are given in Table 1.

Table 1 Formation enthalpys of oxygen Vacancies in undoped and doped LN crystals
Crystal LN Na= LN Sr= LN Ti= LN Fe= LN Eu= LN Ce= LN Eu= Ce= LN Fe= Ce= LN
AH~f / < k - mol-1) 40. 17 41. 68 49. 07 36. 14 26. 12 15. 98 10. 38 10. 21 15. 80

Fig. 1 The relationship between temperature
and oxygen Vacancies concentration
in doped and congruent LN crystals.

From the experimental results We can see that
the doping of LN crystals With valence-changeable
ions greatly reduces the formation enthalpy of
oxygen vacancies, AH~f . This is due to the fact that
the high- and loW-valence ions in doped LN crystal
interchange in the reduction process. Taking Ce=
LN crystal for example, the reduction process may
be described as

2Ce4+ < s) + 0 0< s) =

V0< s) + 2Ce3+ < s) + 1
2 0 2< g)

Where the Ce4+-Ce3+ transformation promotes the
formation of oxygen vacancies. That means that at
the same temperature, the oxygen vacancies are
more in the LN crystal doped With valence-
changeable ions than in the congruent LN crystal.
Therefore We can reduce the doped LN crystals
With valence-changeable ions at a relatively loW
temperature and obtain a suitable concentration of
loW valence ions and a prof itable sensitivity to
photoref ractivity. We put Ce= LN and Eu = Ce =
LN crystal slices in Li2C0 3 poWder, reduced them
at 550 C for 24 h and cooled them sloWly to room
temperature, no abnormality such as crack Was
observed. These slices Were used in holography,
multi-Wave coupling, real time correlation storage
and phase conjugation, and good results Were
obtained. It may be concluded that the reduction of
doped EFe 0 crystals With valence-changeable ions
is feasible.

From the experimental f acts that the doping of
LN crystal decreases the formation enthalpy of
oxygen vacancies, We can also judge Which sites in
the LN crystal lattice the doped RE ions Would
occupy. As reported in the literature[6], the
strength series of bonds Li 0 , Nb 0 , Na 0 ,
Sr 0 , Ti 0 , Fe 0 , Ce 0 , Eu 0 is ENb 0>
ETi 0 > ECe 0 > EFe 0 > EEu 0 > ESr 0 > ELi 0 >
ENa 0 . Therefore, only When Ti4+ , Ce4+ , Eu3+

ions have substituted or mainly substituted for the
Nb5+ ions < to form negatively charged vacancies
Ce/ Nb , Ti / Nb , Eu ~ Nb , Fe~ Nb ) , can the oxygen ions
around Ce / Nb , Fe / Nb , Ti / Nb in the crystal lattice
escape easily.
Conclusion

From the thermodynamic point of vieW, We
have deduced the calculation formula of the
formation enthalpy AH~f of oxygen vacancies in LN
crystals. MeanWhile, the AH~f / s have been
calculated for congruent LN and several doped LN
crystals. The results denote that doping LN
crystals With valence-changeable elements can
greatly decrease the AH~f . Therefore the reduction
process of doped LN crystals With valence-
changeable ions can be completed at a relatively
loW temperature and good practical ef f ects have
been achieved. In this Way, all the problems such
as the complexity of reduction process, re-
oxidation and cracking of the crystal in cooling
process have been solved to a great extent.
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